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Ðear

I am sorry it has taken me so long to send this to you. There were cotrections that needed
to be made to the report after I told you I was going to be mailing this out a week ago. I
made the corrections and have been waiting for Andy to give me approval for the
changes but he has not communicated with me. I know you have been waiting a long
time so I arn sending it to you now. It's not drastically difÊerent from what Andy gave
me originally so it should be okay. Please note the condition below Andy wanted
included with the surnmary. Any questions or concerns please call.

"Bnclosed is a summary of the clerry review board report and recommendation
solely for the puq)ose of communicating the contents thereof to you as the
recipient. The summary may be used only to aid in your understanding of the
contents and for no other puq)ose unless authorizedby me. In giving you this
summaly, it 1s my intent that statements made therein are made for the purpose
indicated and these s'¡-aiemenis are not meani to be a con-rpleie and e¡lhaustive
description of the reviewboard's evaluation and recommendation in the matter
in question. Further release or dissemination of this summary is unauthorized.o'
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Summary of Clerg;v Review Board Recommendation
Cler$;¡ Review Board Conclusions:
' Based on the record as a whole, the Board finds that there is insufficient
evidence to support a findingof sexual abuse of a minor in violation of the

Charter.
' The Board does not believe that the priest's faculties should be suspended, given
his effectiveness in marly areas of his work.
" The Board did, however, rnake recommendations based on matters coming to
its attention as a result of the review proeess.
Clerg}¡ Review Board. Recommendations:
. The priest is to be restricted in activities in the nature of retreats, spiritual
counseling, or mentoring, particutarly of adolescents or young adultl.
. The priest is to particþate in a structured program of coaching with an
industrial psychologist or comp¿uable professional
' The priest is to be assigned a supervisor with sufñcient ecclesiastical seniorþ
and authorityto supervise the priest's activities
. The recommendation is to be sharedwith the appropriate supervisors of the
priest to permit appropriate levels of monitoring and compliance with it.
. The priest will be referredto work with the Promoter of Ministerial Standards
' The Board with a report concerning the status of the priest s compliance with
the f,oregoing restrictions and conditions one year after the adoption and
implementation of the recommendation.

